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B2B commerce is rapidly 
changing the role of the 
sales rep. Are you ready?
It’s hardly news any more but a new report from 
Forrester Research really brings home the chang-
es that online ordering is bringing to the tradition-
al sales rep’s role.

The report’s title, “Death of a (B2B) Salesman”, 
gives you a pretty good idea of what those chang-
es will mean. Forrester predicts fully one million 
sales reps—that’s over 20% of the current B2B 
rep force in the U.S.—will have lost their jobs to 
e-commerce by 2020, just five short years from 
today, and those most likely to disappear will be 
involved in basic order processing and commod-
ity sales.

 “Order takers are the ones in trouble,” contends 
Forrester analyst Andy Hoar. “It all comes down to 
value in the ordering process—whether sales reps 
add value or not.”

Indeed, according to Forrester, the ranks of sales 
consultants—those with the ability to bring exten-
sive knowledge of their customers’ company to 
the table and help them buy better—are actually 
expected to grow by 10% over the next five years, 
in sharp contrast to what’s going to be happening 
to less value-driven sales reps.

That’s actually good news for independents, or 
at least for those who have effectively positioned 
themselves as true business consultants and 
partners for their customers.

If your dealership already falls into that category, 
then the message of the new Forrester research is 
clear: Keep building on that model and make sure 
100% of your resources are focused on bringing 
as much value to your customers as possible.

If your business is still in basic order taker mode, 
there’s an equally clear message: Be ready to 
make some major changes and soon, or else start 
looking for some other way to spend your time.

That’s certainly not an easy choice but the re-
sources to help you make those changes are out 
there—from the wholesalers, the dealer groups 
and the trade press—and if you don’t make a se-
rious  effort to use them, you’ll only have yourself 
to blame for the consequences.

Simon De Groot
simon@idealercentral.com

EDITORIAL

Thirty-Five Years and Counting for CA Dealer 
Value Business Products

It’s a special year for Value Business Products in Morgan Hill, California, as Iris 
and Alan Kabert celebrate their dealership’s 35th anniversary.

Office products is very much part of the Kabert family’s DNA. Alan’s father 
ran a typewriter repair business in Los Angeles and along with Value Business 
Products owners Iris and Alan, is their son, Sam, who is a key member of the 
management team.

The dealership operates as a genuine one-stop resource for a growing base 
of customers in California’s Silicon Valley, with a mix that includes promotional 
products and cleaning and breakroom supplies in addition to the more traditional 
office products and furniture offerings. 

Product, though, is just one element of Value’s overall marketing message. The 
dealership puts a heavy emphasis on its role as a consultant and business 
partner for customers. 

As its website proclaims, “We dedicate ourselves to the success of your 
business; we make it our job to understand your specific needs and goals. We 
work with you to create a culture of productivity, maximizing every moment of 
your day so you can work hard and play hard!”

It’s an approach that is clearly paying off. “Business over the past two years has 
been really good and we’re looking for more of the same in 2015,” reports Sam, 
who serves as business development manager for the dealership.
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TECHNOLOGY THAT  
EMPOWERS YOUR 
BUSINESS.

ECi and the ECi Red Box are trademarks or registered trademarks of eCommerce Industries, Inc.  

866.374.3221 www.ecisolutions.com info@ecisolutions.com

“ OfficeShopper incorporates the 
tools from our online store into 
a simple, easy to use app with 
scan-to-order features for our 
customer’s convenience.”

Julianna Marttila, J2 Office Products

NOW YOUR CUSTOMERS CAN STOCK UP

ANYTIME, ANYWHERE! 

http://www.ecisolutions.com
mailto:info@ecisolutions.com
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One reason: Sam’s involvement with a couple of local chambers, 
where he has played a leadership role in the development of 
special networking groups for young professionals.

Networking and relationship building, of course, have been a key 
part of the Value Business Products story from Day One and with 
efforts like that, it looks like it’s going to stay that way for many 
more years.

Congratulations to another independent who has once again 
shown there’s still plenty of room in the office products space for 
well-run family owned and operated businesses!

WA Dealer Chuckals Office Products 
Named a ‘Top Place to Work’ 
Congratulations to Al Lynden and his team at Tacoma-based 
Chuckals Office Products, whose dealership was recently named 
by its local business publication as one of the area’s top places 
to work.

Chuckals was one of just seven companies selected by the 
South Sound Business Examiner to receive a “Top Place to 
Work” award. 

Honorees were chosen by a panel of HR professionals from the 
local business community who reviewed nominees’ applications 
and the results of surveys completed by the respective 
companies’ employees.

Nominees were evaluated on a range of factors that included 
their ability to foster a socially welcoming work culture, create a 
sense of team or family, employee pride in their own contributions 
and their company’s products and reputation. Also, equity in 
compensation, hiring and promotion, professional development 
opportunities and open and accessible communication within 
the organization. 

Among the factors which Al cited as reasons for the award were:

•  Healthcare benefits that include generous sick leave, a 
healthcare savings account program and a company-wide 
wellness program that gives each employee their own 
Vivofit device to track activity and monitor progress toward 
health goals

•  A generous 401K program to encourage employee savings

•  A family-oriented culture that has kept turnover low and 
morale high

“Chuckals has been a team effort from the first day we opened 
for business back in 1994 and this award would simply not have 
been possible without an outstanding group of hard-working 
professionals who bring a remarkable commitment to the highest 
standards of customer service and value to work with them every 
single day,” said Al.

NC Dealer WJ Office Earns Local ‘Best of 
the Best’ Honors

Being Best of the Best has Neville Chaney of WJ Office (r) and his son Jake smiling.

Congratulations are also in order for Neville Chaney and his 
team at WJ Office in Boone, North Carolina, who recently earned 
honors from their local newspaper as “Best Office Outfitter” in 
their market.

The award was voted on by the newspaper’s readers who picked 
WJ over plenty of local competition including a Staples store just 
four miles away.

In addition to the outstanding customer service and value that 
have been the hallmark of independents for years, Neville says 
a steadily expanding product mix was also one of the factors 
driving the votes in WJ’s direction.

Neville’s son Jake has been leading the charge on the dealership’s 
jan-san efforts, while another son, Nate, has been doing a similar 
job on the furniture front.

Combine all that with a strong machines business, coffee/ 
breakroom and printing, and votes are not the only things 
WJ is generating these days. First quarter business was “up 
significantly” over the same period last year with every indication 
of more of the same for the rest of 2015, reports Neville.



PAPERbecause
it’s another way to buy local.
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WI Dealer Office Outfitters Earns Kudos  
for Business Planning 

Bill Zimmerman of Office Outfitters

There’s a wise old saying that asserts unsuccessful businesses 
don’t plan to fail, they only fail to plan. In Waupaca, Wisconsin, 
Bill Zimmerman and his team at Office Outfitters have taken 
those words very much to heart with impressive results.

“I’ve always been a life-long learner,” Bill says and over the past 
few months, thanks to a special program offered by his local 
technical college, Bill has had the opportunity both to get some 
valuable management education and sharpen his competitive 
edge by taking part in a business planning course specifically 
designed for small businesses.

Bill did so well in the course that he earned first place for his 
business model presentation. Even better, the course helped him 
develop some new business strategies whose results are already 
showing up on the top and bottom lines.

Sales so far this year are up 14%, he reports, way ahead of average 
sales growth. At the same time, the planning process has brought 
a greater focus on target customer segments and core products 
and services and helped Bill and his team identify aspects of the 
business that need to be either reduced or eliminated because 
they don’t bring value to those key customers. 

“As a small business, I don’t have the cutting-edge planning 
tools and resources used by larger corporations,” says Bill. “The 
workshops allowed me to view our business in an entirely new 
way, and that experience will pay tremendous dividends for 
years to come.”

mailto:orders@roanokestamp.com
http://www.roanokestamp.com


When It's No Ordinary Event,
Make It Extraordinary.

Learn more about Avery innovative solutions, templates and support at avery.com

For the next trade show, sales meeting or seminar, customize your business materials 
with your own unique message. With a variety of specialty labels, cards and free  
easy-to-use templates, Avery makes it simple to create a memorable, polished event.

© 2015 Avery Products Corporation. All rights reserved. Avery and all other Avery brands, product names and codes are trademarks of 
Avery Products Corporation. Personal and company names and other information depicted on samples are fictitious. Any resemblance 
to actual names and addresses is purely coincidental. SUBWAY® is a registered trademark of Doctor's Associates, Inc. and is not a 
sponsor or co-sponsor of this promotion. Please visit www.mysubwaycard.com for complete SUBWAY® Card terms and conditions.

Act Now! Avery’s Q2 Promotion that 
includes a Consumer Gift with Purchase 
Offer—$25 Subway® Card. Contact your 
Avery Sales Representative.

http://www.mysubwaycard.com
http://www.avery.com
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In Memphis, Yuletide  
Sales Rep Named to Local 
Non-Profit Board

Melissa Pope is a relatively new addition 
to the team at Yuletide Office Solutions—
she joined the Memphis-based dealership 
in August 2012—but it didn’t take her 
too long to catch the spirit of community 
involvement and support of worthy 
causes that is the hallmark of so many 
fine independents. 

Melissa has a BFA in interior design and 
specializes in commercial furniture and 
design for Yuletide. With that kind of 
background, involvement in Memphis 
Heritage, the city’s historic preservation 
organization, was a natural.

After serving for the past few years as an 
enthusiastic member of the organization’s 
Strategy Development Committee, 
Melissa was recently nominated to the 
group’s board of directors where she will 
play a key role in helping to set future 
priorities and direction.

“All of us at Yuletide are encouraged to be 
involved and active in the community and 
Memphis Heritage is an organization whose 
goal—preserving the heritage of our city 
through its architecture—is one that means 
a lot to me personally,” says Melissa.

Bluefin Group’s Jim 
Crismer Retires After 46 
Years in the Industry
He says it’s been a great run but after 
46 years in the industry, industry veteran 
Jim Crismer has decided it’s time to 
hang things up and start working hard on 
enjoying his retirement years.

Jim began his career on the wholesaler 
side, working in the warehouse for the 
Baltimore operation of what was then 
known as Federal Office Products.

That was in 1969 and since then, his 
career has taken him across the country 
and into increasingly senior roles at other 
wholesalers and then onto the dealer side 
in 2003.

Most recently, he has served as principal 
and COO of Orem, Utah-based Bluefin 
Office Group, which he will be leaving in 
the very capable hands of partners Dean 
Benson and his son, Dale.

“I have had some incredible experiences, 
both personally and professionally, and 
met and worked with some wonderful 
people,” says Jim. “Thank you to everyone 
who has touched my life over these last 
46 years!”

CA Dealer Office Solutions 
Acquires Office Products 
Division of Office Works
Yorba Linda, California-based Office 
Solutions last month announced its 
acquisition of the office products’ division 
of Office Works, a fellow independent 
based in Victorville, California. Victorville 
is about 80 miles north of Office Solutions’ 
headquarters. 

“This is a great opportunity for both 
organizations.” said Office Solutions 
president Bob Mairena. “Both parties will 
leverage this change by addressing our 
own customers based on their unique 
needs, while maintaining a rich tradition 
of exceptional customer service.”

IN Dealer Office360 
Acquires Commercial Office 
Products & Supply
In Indianapolis, Steve Nahmias and his 
team at Office360 are gearing up for a 
very nice boost to business following 
their acquisition of fellow independent 
Commercial Office Products & Supply 
(COPS).

Based in Mishawaka, Indiana, about 150 
miles north of Indianapolis, COPS is “a 
perfect match to merge with Office360 
that will result in benefits for both 
customer groups,” says Steve.

The deal promises to bring about a 25% 
increase to Office360’s sales and takes 
headcount at the dealership up to about 
70, according to Office360 VP of sales 
Larry Sexton.

In addition, it dramatically expands 
Office360’s reach into north central 
Indiana and southwest Michigan (aka 
Michiana).

Former COPS owner Dave Waltman will 
join the Office360 management team and 
most of the other COPS associates will 
be joining the Office360 sales, customer 
service and delivery teams, Larry 
indicated.

New Home for Dallas 
Independent Preferred 
Office Products
In Dallas, Andrew Atkinson and his team 
at Preferred Office Products have just 
about finished unpacking all the boxes 
after leaving the place they called home 
for the past 30 years and moving to a new 
facility.

The new place not only gives them a lot 
more room—50,000 sq. ft. versus less 
than 30,000, reports Andrew—but it also 
puts them right in the center of their 
delivery area and provides an opportunity 
to run more efficiently and greener.

The new facility features extensive use of 
low-wattage LED lighting controlled by 
motion sensors and 26-foot ceilings in the 
warehouse that will enable the dealership 
to stock 40% more product per square 
foot.

Also, Preferred has moved to a new kind of 
box for its packaging that involves shrink 
wrapping most orders and reduces use of 
corrugated cardboard by some 70%.
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PROFESSIONAL POWER SOLUTIONS
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Visit www.DuracellTraining.com/Sell 
or call 877-277-6235 to request a FREE Duracell 
Professional Market Insights Report, and learn more 
about why Duracell is the leader in Trusted Power.

GIVE THEM WHAT THEY WANT

QUALITY, RELIABILITY, 
TRUSTED POWER

Duracell® batteries last longer and deliver better 
quality than the competition. This has helped make 
Duracell the market leader with a 56% share.

Stock your customers with Duracell Professional, and 
give them the quality and reliable power they want.
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Custom receipts make a professional statement and can be 
vital to your customer’s identity and image awareness.

Contact your PM Company sales representative for more information!
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Custom Printed Rolls make 
each transaction more valuable 

increasing profitability and 
customer loyalty
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Security and Fraud Protection

Return Policies • Terms and 
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EON Office Sponsors Local Easter Egg Hunt
When the city of Greeley, Colorado lost the sponsor of its annual 
Easter Egg Hunt, EON Office sales rep Nate Burkey, a native of 
Greeley, decided to do something about it.

“I thought it was important for the kids and we could put smiles 
on a lot of young faces for a relatively modest investment,” he 
said.

Nate rounded up a group of sponsors who each kicked in 
$100 and, partnering with the local downtown development 
organization, his networking group and the local Rotary, he went 
to work.

The result: Somewhere in the region of 300 kids collected 13,000 
plastic eggs filled with candy, toys, $1 coins and other goodies. 
A great time was had by all, including Nate’s seven-year-old 
daughter Leona!

EON’s Nate Burkey (right) and Chris Gentile (left) get ready for some serious Easter 

egg hunting.

http://www.pmcompany.com


Join TriMega in May  
and get 1 FREE Year of Torque!

Offer Expires May 31, 2015

Questions or for more info, call 1-847-627-4182 
or email mschmidt@trimega.org.

“ “
The Torque program has been a 

win for our business! Customers 

have really embraced Meg, the 

emails keep us top of mind  

with them, and most  

importantly, it generates  

results!

Meet
TriMega’s
Meg!

TriMega’s Torque Program adds 
momentum to your marketing!

TriMega’s Digital Marketing Program Torque leads 

the industry with eye-catching, colorful, and  

compelling promotional emails – featuring our  

exclusive spokesmodel, Meg. Only as a TriMega mem-

ber can you take advantage of Torque – and get 

emails delivered your  customers that engage them 

with catchy subject  lines and headlines, creative  

copywriting, and unique visuals that can’t be 

found anywhere else! Torque emails create opens,  

click-through’s and new sales! Plus, with Torque you 

get access to banner ads, buttons, videos and other  

assets to use in your social media channels! Join TriMega 

and put Meg to work for you!

                          Mari Wood
      Arctic Office Products  
    TriMega Member Since ‘95
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Jim Rapp
INDEPENDENT DEALER Writer 

Jim Rapp, who wrote regularly for INDEPENDENT 
DEALER from its very first issue and who enjoyed a long 
and distinguished industry career, most notably with Berol 
Corporation and NOPA, died March 29. He was 87.

A U.S. Army veteran of World War II, Rapp held various 
sales and marketing positions with General Foods 
Corporation before joining Berol as its director of 
education.

He left Berol in the 1970s for a similar position with the 
NOPA, where he played a leadership role in developing 
the association’s dealer education and training programs.

After retirement, he continued to write for office products 
publications, most recently for INDEPENDENT DEALER, 
as well as for medical and charitable organizations.

Rapp also authored several books on the selling 
profession including “How to Coach Salespeople for 
Maximum Results” and “How to Get Participation in Sales 
Meetings.”

He is survived by his daughter, Jill Elaine Rapp of Oxford, 
Connecticut; his long-time companion Brenda Bruce 
Leslie and step-daughters Laurel and Linda Leslie of 

Alexandria, Virginia, and his sister-in law, Peggy Rapp and 
her family.  

In lieu of flowers, memorial contributions may be made to 
The Kennedy Center, 2440 Reservoir Avenue, Trumbull, 
Connecticut 06611 (www.thekennedycenterinc.org).

Bob Nimmo
Member Relations Representative  
with Independent Stationers

Bob Nimmo, member relations representative with 
Independent Stationers, died March 30. He was 58.

Nimmo spent 40+ years in the office products and office 
furniture industries, most recently in multiple capacities 
with IS. He also wrote a book to help young people 
beginning to drive do so safely. 

He is survived by his son, Craig, his mother, Mary, 
brothers Skip and John, sisters Maureen Martin and 
Nancy Fadeley and several nieces and nephews. 

Donations in his memory should be directed to the 
National Park Foundation, 1201 Eye Street NW, Suite 
550B, Washington, DC 20005 (www.nationalparks.org).
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Put the power to show and sell more office furniture in your hands right now.

Now you can show your customers a huge range of furniture ideas and pricing, right from your iPad. Show them everything they want to 

see with instant access to all the current furniture catalogs from your favorite manufacturers - desks, chairs, tables and complete furniture 

systems. Select only the furniture items your customers want; change fabrics and finishes. In seconds you can add and subtract items easily 

and intuitively. Everything is fully rendered with stunning photo-realism. Priced, itemized and ready to share with your customer.
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Look who’s selling more office furniture.

Buy it today –
you’ll wonder why you 
waited so long.

Simply call or              our sales department. 

Setup takes minutes and then you’re
ready to go. 416 499 2457 ext. 2720

http://www.kisp.com/contact/index.php?section=kitsdemo
http://www.kisp.com/kitss/#kkits_seven_fi


If you’re a growth-oriented dealer of just 
about any kind, chances are you’ve given 
a fair amount of thought to acquisitions in 
recent years—either on the buy side as a 
way to boost sales or enter new markets 
or as a possible seller, to secure a stron-
ger, more viable platform for an uncertain 
future.

In Jackson, Mississippi, Paul Maczka and 
his team at Barefield Workplace Solutions 
have been active on the acquisition front 
since Paul bought the company in 2004. 
It has not only helped double sales over 
the past ten years or so but, explains Bare-
field’s office products VP Kendall Smith, it 
has given the dealership multiple locations 
across the state.

It all started, Smith says, with a chance 
meeting at S. P. Richards’ ABC confer-
ence in Las Vegas in 2006. “I bumped into 
a dealer I knew from another Mississippi 
market who told me, with a terrorized look 
in his eye, that they were drowning and 
needed help,” he recalls.

Several months and multiple negotiating 
sessions later, Barefield’s closed the deal, 
the first of five that they put together over 
the next six years. 

In most cases, Smith recalls, those deals 
were, like the first—a matter of rescuing 
businesses in deep trouble. “Most of the 

time, the companies we bought were strug-
gling because they had too much debt and 
their occupancy and sales expenses were 
too high,” he explains. “We were able to 
come in and provide the owners and their 
sales teams with jobs for the future, better 
technology and better cost of goods than 
they had been getting.”

Bringing those dealerships under the Bare-
field umbrella, though, was not always 
easy. The biggest problems, says Smith, 
were more often more psychological than 
anything else. 

“Changing the mindset of the people who 
came with these deals and getting them to 
embrace the opportunities we could pro-

vide as a much larger dealer was often a 
real challenge, particularly on the furniture 
side,” he explains. “We operate a full-ser-
vice contract furniture business, complete 
with our own interior design department, 
and it wasn’t always easy to get the new 
members of our team away from what was 
only in the catalog and upselling all that we 
had on the furniture side.”

There was also for the seller the challenge 
of transitioning from being a sole propri-
etor, totally in charge of their business, to 
being part of a larger group with different 
responsibilities and a greater emphasis on 
sales efforts.

“We found you have to do a lot of ques-
tioning before you close a deal to make 
sure the people you’re talking with have re-
ally thought through that change and what 
it means,” says Smith. “If they’re looking 
at the deal purely as some kind of financial 
parachute, chances are they won’t be hap-
py and neither will you.”

Despite the challenges, acquisitions have 
become a key part of Barefield’s growth 
strategy and Smith makes clear it’s likely 
to stay that way for the foreseeable future. 
“We are having conversations with at least 
three more potential acquisition candi-
dates,” he says. “I’m more excited about 
our business now than I’ve ever been.”
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S E C R E T S  O F  S U C C E S S
Barefield Workplace Solutions

n Key management:  
Paul Maczka, president;  
Kendall Smith, VP of office products

n Products: Office supplies, Contract/
healthcare/educational furniture 

n Founded: 1946

n Employees: 45

n Key partners: SP Richards, Steelcase, 
TriMega

n Online sales: 40%

n www.barefieldandcompany.com

Barefield’s Kendall Smith (l) and Paul Maczka.

http://www.barefieldandcompany.com


It’s been a busy month for the TriMega deal-
er group, with two major meetings for mem-
bers, a changing of the guard on its board of 
directors and a new alliance with a leading 
nationwide Buy Local advocacy group.

In Cape Coral, Florida, members of TriMe-
ga’s Contract Forum, including members 
of its Dealer Supplier Collaborative (DSC) 
met with key vendors last month at the 
group’s annual One-on-One Meeting.

Entitled “NeXus 2015,” the event brought 
together TriMega’s largest direct-buy 
members and invited leading suppliers 
for a series of individual “one-on-one” 
scheduled meetings and networking op-
portunities. 

The event also featured peer-to-peer 
dealer networking forums and a keynote 
address on the current state of the indus-
try from Mike Rowsey, CEO and manag-
ing director of the Harbinger National rep 
organization.

In a presentation aptly titled, “I Think We 
Just Hit the Accelerator”, Rowsey ex-
amined the implications of the proposed 
merger of Staples and Office Depot/Max 
and explored how these events will ac-
celerate the need for change throughout 
the industry, including vendors, buying 
groups, independent dealers, wholesalers 
and rep groups. 

Also on the program: presentation of sev-

eral special dealer awards for outstanding 
support and growth in purchases of Tri-
Mega suppliers’ products and special rec-
ognition for key suppliers. 

Capital Office Products, Daytona Beach, 
Florida; Wist Office Products, Tempe, 
Arizona, and Stinson’s Stationers, Ba-
kersfield, California, were recognized for 
posting the greatest dollar growth in 2014 
versus the previous year.

Smead was presented with TriMega’s 
“Dealer’s Choice” Award, for 2014, as vot-
ed by members for providing outstanding 
support during 2014 in the areas of field 
support, service, marketing, customer 
service and product innovation. 
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IndustryNEWS

If you have news to share - email it to  
Simon@IDealerCentral.com

Smead was honored as TriMega’s “Dealer’s Choice” award winner at the group’s One-on-One meeting last month. L. to R.: TriMega’s Greg Fish; Sharon Avent, Mike Biddle and 

Casey Avent of Smead; TriMega chairman Lyle Dabbert and Smead’s Tom Downs.

TriMega Hosts 2015 One-on-One Meeting, INTECH at Itex; Announces Board 
and Officer Changes; Joins Buy Local Advocacy Group

mailto:Simon@IDealerCentral.com


In addition, Greg Fish, executive vice 
president, purchasing for TriMega, pre-
sented Tom Downs of Smead with a Tri-
Mega Eagle Award to recognize his in-
dustry achievement. Tom is retiring after 
nearly 38 years with the company. 

Also receiving an Eagle Award at the 
meeting was Ed Walper, who recently re-
tired from ImpactOffice, and who served 
as one of the chief architects of TriMega’s 
Dealer Supplier Collaborative (DSC). 

Also last month, following its recent annu-
al board member elections and a meeting 
of its board of directors at the One-on-
Ones, TriMega announced the appoint-
ment of a new chairman and several new 
additions to its board.

Lyle Dabbert of Brown & Saenger, Sioux 
Falls, SD, was elected chairman. Other 
officers elected include:

•  Vice Chairman: Dave Kenworthy, 
Storey Kenworthy, Des Moines

•  Treasurer: Thomas Jordan, Herald 
Office Solutions, Dillon, SC 

•  Secretary: Gary Ables, Ables-Land, 
Tyler, TX 

•  Immediate Past-Chairman: Ian Wist, 
Wist Office Products, Tempe, AZ 

Wist was re-elected to a three-year term 
on the board, as was Wayne Stillwagon of 
Miller’s Supplies at Work, Lorton, VA.

New board members elected to three-
year terms were Jerry Carroll, T.H.E Office 
City, Hayward, CA and Rose Molz, EZ Of-
fice Products, Madison, WI.

The board also instituted a non-voting 
board seat allocated to the chairman of 
the Next Committee, the group’s young 
executive membership forum. Current 
Next Committee chairman Bob Shulman 
of Suburban Stationers in Middletown, 
CT, has assumed that board seat. 

Earlier in the month, TriMega partnered 
with the ITEX National Conference and 
Expo for the first time and held its 2015 
INTEC Show on the front end of this year’s 

ITEX show in Fort Lauderdale.

The event, titled Ignite 2015, focused 
on TriMega’s INTEC members and other 
technology-focused resellers, MPS deal-
ers and imaging supply and equipment 
specialists who are members of TriMega 
and featured a series of individual “one-
on-one” scheduled meetings as well as 
best practice exchange sessions, semi-
nars and dealer networking events. 

Ignite 2015 also included recognition of 
key suppliers and top members. These 
included: 

•  Top Dealer Growth Award: Genesis 
Technologies, Northbrook, IL 

•  INTEC MVP Award: Governor’s Busi-
ness Solutions, Detroit, MI

•  Distributor of the Year: Supplies Net-
work (for the third year in a row) 

•  Supplier of the Year: Hewlett-Packard

In other TriMega news, the group an-
nounced it has joined the Advocates for 
Independent Business (AIB), a coalition 
of trade associations and other organiza-
tions that represent locally owned, inde-
pendent businesses. 

AIB enables member organizations to 
work together to advocate for public 
policies to create a level playing field for 
independent businesses. It also enables 
them to exchange ideas and programs to 
deliver more value for their members and 
supports the growth of the Buy Local First 
message. 

“TriMega has long been a staunch sup-
porter of the buy local first movement, 
and has been committed to helping our 
independent dealer members leverage 
local initiatives to drive success in their 
marketplace. Our new alliance with AIB 
will only help further that objective,” com-
mented Michael Morris, executive vice 
president of marketing at TriMega. 

Independent Stationers Reports 
Positive Q1 Sales Growth, 
Launches IntelliWeb, New Digital 
Marketing Solution

The Independent Stationers dealer group 
last month announced a 24% increase in 
its direct buy purchases during the first 
quarter of 2015.

IS reported RDC sales increased 3% over 
the same period last year while office fur-
niture was up 35%.

IS reported membership also grew in the 
first quarter with the addition of eight new 
shareholders and affiliates. In addition, the 
group said it added several new suppliers 
in the expanded product categories of ed-
ucational furniture, FMI, personal care, as 
well as cleaning and protection products. 

IS also said its members are enjoying 
growth selling to the federal government 
and experiencing continued traction 
through its commercial, public sector and 
school supply contracts.

Also last month, IS announced the launch 
of IntelliWeb, a new program designed 
to help its members capitalize on digital 
marketing opportunities.

IS said IntelliWeb will roll out in three 
phases, with Phase I, featuring introduc-
tory member webinars, already underway. 
Phase I will present a dealer customized 
website home page, responsive design 
with user-friendly features, custom blog 
capabilities and full hosting. The website 
home page is intended to be intuitive and 
easy-to-use for consumers and serve as 
the ideal gateway to their ordering sys-
tem.

Phase II features an email marketing 
campaign, immediately following web-
site on-boarding, designed to engage 
consumers while driving profitable pro-
motional sales for dealers. The campaign 
targets 50% open rates and 5% add-to-
cart rates.
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©2015 Office Partners Inc.

To learn more,  
call (205) 655-8888

 or visit www.officepartners.com

• no join-up fee
• skilled support team
•  robust member website for managing 

programs and account activity
• purchasing rebate distribution

Graze some of our benefits:
•  annual meeting with networking 

and vendor one-on-ones
•  print and electronic versions of 

leading contract catalog
• free manufacturer flyer program

Trust us to lead you
to greener pastures

Office Partners is a veteran-owned, family-
operated, non-co-op buying group that strives to 
provide the best possible vendor programs and 
marketing available to the independent office 
supply dealer.

Honesty and integrity. 
No bull!

Look for us
at the S.P. Richards ABC!

Booth #654

FSSI Contract for Breakroom, 
Jan/San, Paper, Supplies, Ink, 
and GSA Furniture

http://www.officepartners.com


Phase III will focus on blogging about subjects other than office 
products, to engage

customers, while publishing content that can be found on the 
web to generate customer leads.

“Driving consumer purchasing behavior and grabbing mindshare 
has shifted from print to digital, even for the service-focused in-
dependent dealer,” commented IS director of marketing Janet 

Eshenour. “IntelliWeb provides our members with the tools they 
need to succeed with digital marketing – a professional, cus-
tomized and mobile friendly website, promotional product email 
campaigns and creative blogging on social networks, all inte-
grated on the IntelliWeb platform to drive a consistent and com-
pelling message to the consumer.”

More detailed information on IntelliWeb for Independent Statio-
ners members will be provided over the coming weeks, IS said.
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Change and Opportunity Are Front and Center at 2015 Workplace Furnishings Conference

The office furniture industry is going 
through a period of profound transforma-
tion with increasing volatility, uncertainty, 
complexity and ambiguity but anywhere 
you find change on that scale, you also 
can find opportunity.

That was the message delivered by indus-
try consultant Paul Holland at the Work-
place Furnishings organization’s 2015 
Conference in Scottsdale last month.

Holland, a principal with the Solomon 
Coyle consulting organization, was keynote 
speaker at a meeting that brought together 
WPF dealers and their supplier partners for 
three days of industry education, network-
ing and the traditional series of one-on-one 
dealer-manufacturer meetings.

He urged attendees to adopt a mindset of 

insatiable curiosity and become a student 
of business change, the industry at large 
and of their own companies.

No one size fits all when it comes to win-
ning in the office furniture industry, Hol-
land contended but, he noted, success-
ful dealers share a number of common  
characteristics.

They have a clear vision of their model and 
align resources and their marketing with 
that model. They have a strong financial 
structure that gives them the agility they 
need to counter new business challenges 
and explore new growth opportunities. 

They are laser-focused on operational ex-
cellence and constantly seeking new ways 
to reduce transaction costs. And they seek 
to build a superior selling organization as 
a way to counter commoditization. The 
key, he maintained, is to build a culture in 
which all team members are in sales and 
all team members are in customer service.

At the meeting, WPF attendees celebrated 
the 39th consecutive year of dividend pay-

ments to shareholder members and a year 
that saw a 10% increase in membership 
and average sales growth among WPF’s 
manufacturer partners of 15%.

In addition to Holland, the program also 
featured sales trainer Tye Maner, health-
care market expert Ed Miles of GLOBAL-
care, Goodmans Interior Structures VP 
Jacqui Sabo on the sales force of the 21st 
century and industry executive search ex-
pert Stephen Viscusi of the Viscusi Group.

Also at the meeting, WPF VP of business 
development Hope Roadcap highlight-
ed how dealers can grow order size and 
increase overall margin on projects by 
focusing on ancillary areas of opportuni-
ty and strategic use of products from the 
group’s manufacturer partners instead of 
higher end alternatives.

This year’s conference had a new dimen-
sion, with the addition of a separate edu-
cation track for dealer salespeople, many 
of whom attended thanks to the generous 
sponsorship of participating manufacturers.

continued on page 20 >>

WPF award winners with president and CEO Greg Nemchick. Clockwise from top left: Former WPF chairman Mark St. 
Clair and Bob Schanz of Storr Office Environments, winners of the Kyle William St. Clair Pay It Forward Award; Peter 
Kordus, Lori Torrison and Brett Heikkila of Building Service, Inc., WPF Dealer of the Year; long-time WPF director of 
administration Janet Vaughn, winner of the 2015 Nathan M. Loth Award, the organization’s highest honor, and Steve 
Rozeboom of Special-T, WPF Manufacturer of the Year.
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Dealer salespeople in attendance partic-
ipated in several sessions conducted by 
Maner on networking skills, effective ne-
gotiating techniques and countering neg-
ative buyer strategies. 

At the meeting, WPF recognized several 
members for their outstanding support of 
the organization. Milwaukee-based Build-
ing Service, Inc. was honored as Dealer of 
the Year while Special-T, Alpharetta, GA, 
was named Manufacturer of the Year.

In addition, long-time WPF director of 
administration Janet Vaughn, who will 
be retiring next year after many years of 
service, received the 2015 Nathan M. 
Loth Award, WPF’s highest honor, and 
Storr Office Environments, Raleigh, NC, 
received the Kyle William St. Clair Pay It 
Forward Award.

The award is named for the son of former 
WPF chairman Mark St. Clair who died in 
2013 at the age of 8 after a long and cou-
rageous struggle against an undiagnosed 
disease.

Also at the meeting, Shannon Meek of 
Contract Resource Group in Houston was 
elected to the WPF board of directors. In 
addition, current president and CEO Greg 
Nemchick agreed to a contract extension 
through 2018.

Next year’s meeting will take place April 
17-20 in Bonita Springs, FL. For more in-
formation, visit www.workplacefurn.com.

Amazon Launches New Amazon 
Business Online Marketplace

Later this month, Amazon will fold its cur-
rent B2B platform, AmazonSupply.com, 
into a new online B2B marketplace called 
Amazon Business.

The new offering takes many elements of 
the current Amazon.com consumer plat-
form and adds to them features such as 
a corporate line of credit, multi-user busi-
ness accounts, order approval and punch-
outs to nearly 20 corporate procurement 

systems such as Ariba, Oracle and SAP.

In addition, buyers who purchase $49 or 
more in goods from Amazon Business will 
qualify for free two-day shipping.

Like Amazon.com for consumers, the new 
site will not only offer products directly 
from Amazon itself as the seller of record, 
but also feature products from third-party 
sellers who will pay a commission to Am-
azon for sales.

For office products sellers, Amazon’s 
commission rate will be 15% of the trans-
action value up to $1,000, 10% of val-
ue from $1,000.01 to $3,000 and 6% of 
transaction value of more than $3,000, 
according to, according to a report on the 
new site by InternetRetailer.com.

To learn more, visit www.amazon.com/
business.

FTC Suspends Office Depot 
Investigation After Depot Admits 
Misleading ‘Made in USA’ Labeling

The Federal Trade Commission has de-
cided not to pursue any further an inves-
tigation it had initiated of Office Depot 
relative to mislabeling some of its private 
brand desk products as “Made in USA.”

Office Depot told the FTC it had made 
misleading “Made in USA” claims for 
those desks even though the company 
had production of them overseas.

An Office Depot attorney told FTC staff 
the company has implemented a remedial 
action plan to correct its representations 
and avoid future mislabeling. That plan 
includes:

•  Removing inaccurate claims from its 
website

•  Reviewing catalogs, signage, pack-
aging, and social media content to 
ensure the accuracy of claims for the 
affected products

•  Reviewing online descriptions for all 
products

•  Implementing a procedure wherein 
legal personnel review weekly reports 
regarding any items where produc-
tion has shifted from U.S. to non-U.S. 
manufacturers;

•  Increasing legal review of the compa-
ny’s U.S.-origin claims

In response, an FTC staff attorney said the 
agency decided not to pursue this inves-
tigation any further though she stressed 
that decision should not be construed as 
a determination that there was no viola-
tion of the law and said the FTC reserves 
the right to take further action if it deems 
it necessary.

ECi Adds Grant Howe as CTO, 
Integrates Private Supply Network 
with B O X Partners, Releases 
Latest Version of Central for 
FMAudit MPS Software

Dealer technology provider ECi Software 
Solutions last month announced the ap-
pointment of Grant Howe as its chief 
technology officer. 

As CTO, Howe will be responsible for 
product/technology strategy and execu-
tion across the ECi family of companies 
and lead strategic initiatives addressing 
ECi’s next generation product offerings, 
common technologies and platforms and 
development processes and standards.
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Howe brings more than 21 years of prod-
uct development and management ex-
perience to ECi. He has served as a se-
nior technology executive in the areas 
of research, development and engineer-
ing with companies such as Abila, Sage 
Group, LLC, CareFlash.com, and NetIQ. 

Howe holds a master’s degree in software 
engineering from Syracuse University and 
a bachelor’s degree in computer science 
from State University of New York College 
at Oswego.

Separately, ECi also announced last 
month the latest integration of its Private 
Supply Network (PSN) with B O X Part-
ners, a wholesaler of packaging, shipping 
and industrial supplies. 

ECi said the integration will provide a new 
workflow for independent dealers who 
use ECi DDMS software to purchase di-
rectly from B O X and provide their cus-
tomers with a more comprehensive shop-
ping experience.

ECi also announced the release of the 
Central v4.0 user interface for its FMAudit 
managed print services solution. 

Central 4.0 features a number of opera-
tional changes as well as a modern dash-
board with actionable widgets, the ability 
to create toner alerts based on days re-
maining, multiple account creation using 
the same contact, schedulable custom-
ized views such as reports and templates, 
increased browser support, and other ele-
ments, ECi said.

BTA Honors Industry Veteran Bob 
Goldberg with Named Award and 
Scholarship 

The Business Technology Association 
(BTA) recently honored its long-time gen-
eral counsel Bob Goldberg with the newly 
established Bob Goldberg Legacy Award, 
acknowledging his exemplary service to 
the association over many years.

The award was presented by BTA presi-
dent Ron Hulett at BTA Southeast’s Win-
ter Break district event earlier this year.

At the meeting, Hulett also announced 
BTA has donated $100,000 to the asso-
ciation’s Scholarship Foundation to cre-
ate an annual scholarship in Goldberg’s 
name. The scholarship will serve to help 
defray the cost of college tuition for the 
deserving sons and daughters of BTA 
member dealers for decades to come.  

Goldberg has served the association as 
its general counsel since 1977. He pro-
vides members with no-fee advice and 
guidance on a diverse range of topics and 
can evaluate legal needs, review and ana-
lyze reseller contracts and serve as a third 
party to help resolve business disputes 
without costly and protracted litigation. 

New COO, CIO at United Stationers

Wholesaler United Stationers last month 
announced the appointment of Timothy P. 
Connolly to the position of chief operat-
ing officer, effective immediately. He will 
report to P. Cody Phipps, president and 
chief executive officer.

“Tim has led our office supply and jani-
torial businesses for the past two years,” 
said Phipps. “He has an outstanding track 

record of delivering results and has con-
sistently demonstrated strong operating 
leadership. Tim has effectively overseen 
our initiative to combine these businesses 
and deliver an improved customer expe-
rience and operating cost savings…With 
Tim driving day-to-day execution, this will 
allow me to focus additional attention on 
our key strategies to win online, drive in-
dustrial growth and diversify into higher 
growth and higher margin channels and 
categories.”    

Connolly was most recently the compa-
ny’s president, business transformation 
and supply chain, and, prior to that, had 
held various managerial positions since 
his arrival in August 2003.  

Before joining the company, he served as 
regional vice president for Cardinal Health 
where he directed operations, sales, hu-
man resources, finance, and customer 
service for a $1.2 billion pharmaceutical 
division.  

Separately, United also last month an-
nounced the appointment of Janet Zelenka 
as senior vice president and chief informa-
tion officer. Zelenka joined the company in 
2006 as vice president and general auditor 
and has held several key management po-
sitions, including vice president of finance 
and margin management.  

Prior to joining the company, Zelenka held 
executive positions at SBC-Ameritech 
(now AT&T) including vice president–in-
formation technology and chief financial 
officer-information technology.  

West Point Products Debuts 
Empower, Partners with 
PrintReleaf

West Point Products last month an-
nounced the debut of Empower, a new 
marketing portal available exclusively to 
West Point Products dealers as part of its 
Marketing Platform 2.0.
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West Point described Empower as “an intuitive, easy-to-use 
web-based portal that enables dealers to create and execute 
comprehensive marketing campaigns quickly and with minimal 
time and resources.”

With just a few clicks, dealers are able to access unlimited, 
ready-to-send e-mails and customizable literature, newsletters, 
and postcards, West Point said. In addition, it said dealers are 
able to measure and optimize campaigns using Empower’s ro-
bust analytics capabilities. 

“We developed Empower based on feedback from our dealers 
that they need more marketing resources and customer touches. 
By providing our dealers with valuable, relevant content and tem-
plates for creating successful marketing campaigns, we are giv-
ing them the tools they need to consistently and effectively en-
gage with customers and prospects,” said Luke Goldberg, senior 
vice president, sales and marketing, for Clover Imaging Group. 

Separately, West Point announced a new partnership with  
PrintReleaf, makers of patent-pending technology that not only 
measures paper consumption, but also tracks its reforestation 
partners to ensure fulfillment.

West Point Products’ dealers and end users who utilize the com-
pany’s Axess Managed Print Services will gain access to the  
PrintReleaf Exchange platform and be able to automatically mea-
sure paper consumption and have trees automatically releafed 
across PrintReleaf Certified Global Reforestation Projects on a 
monthly basis to continually offset a customer’s environmental 
impact. 

Supplies Network Adds Industry Veteran Billy Brice to 
OP Channel Business Development Team 

Wholesaler Supplies Network has announced the addition of  
industry veteran Billy Brice to its business development team. 

Brice’s primary focus will be on expansion into the office prod-
ucts channel across all imaging categories, including print sup-
plies, equipment, parts, document shredders and Managed Print 
Services. 

“We are excited to have Billy join our team,” said David Rein-
kemeyer, director of business development. “We’ve invested in 
the development of programs that are highly compelling for the 
office products community and are confident that Billy’s expe-
rience and relationships will prove beneficial to office products 
resellers in helping them grow their imaging business.” 

Industry Veteran Jerry Gigliotti Joins Stride as 
National Sales Manager

Industry veteran Jerry Gigliotti has joined Albuquerque, New 
Mexico-based Stride, Inc. as its national sales manager.

In his new position, Gigliotti will be responsible for all channel sales, 
including wholesalers, independent dealers and their groups. 

Stride is a certified small woman-owned business (MWBE) that 
employs disabled workers as its core mission, Gigliotti explained. 
This has allowed Stride to participate in major office products 
companies’ diversity programs, he added.

In addition to a small manufacturing operation, Stride distrib-
utes “QuickFit” binders, manufactured by the Davis Group, and 
Schneider Pens, exclusively in the U.S. market.

Floortex Receives the Queen’s Award for Enterprise 

U.K. chair mat manufacturer Floortex last month announced it 
has been named a winner of the Queen’s Award for Enterprise, 
the country’s highest accolade for business success. 

Floortex said it received the award for international trade fol-
lowing a 53% increase in its overseas sales over the past three 
years. 

Steve Bull, CEO and owner of Floortex stated, “As a UK com- 
pany being selected for the Queens Award for Enterprise is one 
of the greatest honors achievable. We are all so proud and excit-
ed to gain this recognition. It’s a testament to the huge effort put 
in by the whole team since we started in 2002.”
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Have you ever wondered what it 
would be like to play a US Open 
golf course?  Walk in the steps of 
the golf immortals like Hogan, 
Palmer, Nicklaus, Snead and 
Player? How about play the same 
stretch of holes that propelled Billy 
Casper to tie Arnold Palmer and force an 18 hole play-off after 
being seven strokes back with nine to play.  Casper prevailed in 

the play-off to pull off one of the 
greatest comebacks in US Open history, 
all at the famed Olympic Club.

Please come join The Office City and 
The Godfrey Group for two special days 
in June where we honor Steve 
Sakumoto of HP and help support him 
in his campaign.  

On Sunday, June 28th, join us for our welcome dinner and 
reception at the home of Dick and Ginny Dodge.  We promise to 
have great fun, food and drink with special friends.  Then on 
Monday, June 29th, we are excited to bring you a day at one of 
the most historic golf courses in the world, The Olympic Club.  
Following golf, we will have a reception, dinner and auction for 
great golf packages around the country.  We might even sneak in 
beautiful wines from the famed Sonoma and Napa Valleys.  

The 6th Annual 
Northern California City of Hope 

Golf Benefit

• Event Dates – June 28th and 29th, 2015
• Dinner at the Dodge’s home
• Golf – The Olympic Club
 • Registration opens at 10:30am
 •  Shotgun Start 12 noon
 • Two Flights
• Cocktails, Dinner, Awards and Auction to follow golf
• Accommodations at San Francisco Airport 
   Marriott Waterfront Hotel, Burlingame, CA
 • City of Hope room rate - $159

EVENT information:

Please Help Us Support Cancer Research!

The Olympic Club, San Francisco
June 28th & 29th, 2015

We will sell out, please make sure you reserve your spot quickly. For you convenience, go to this 
link to register for our tournament:

http://www.planmygolfevent.com/27456-CoHNorthern_CA_Golf_Benefit/

http://www.planmygolfevent.com/27456-CoHNorthern_CA_Golf_Benefit/


HSM Partners with Kids Kicking Cancer Organization

Shredder manufacturer HSM of America has announced a new 
partnership it has set up with Kids Kicking Cancer, a charity ded-
icated to easing the pain of very sick children while empowering 
them to heal physically, spiritually and emotionally. 

Starting last month, HSM of America will donate $2 to Kids Kick-
ing Cancer for every SECURIO paper shredder sold. 

HSM said it plans to conduct to conduct other promotions and 
events throughout the year to raise awareness of the organization.

HON Launches Soothe, New Line of  
Healthcare Seating and Tables

The HON Company has introduced Soothe, a new line of seating 
and tables designed specifically for healthcare environments.

Designed by award winning designer Conrad Marini, the line fea-
tures a patient recliner, benches, guest chairs, tables and bariat-
ric and high-back patient chairs. 

For more info, visit our website or watch this video.

Mayline Announces Aberdeen Series Casegoods Now 
Available in Gray Steel

Mayline last month announced it has expanded its Aberdeen 
casegoods line and it is now available for immediate shipment 
in a Gray Steel finish. 

Designed to be elegant enough for the executive office yet flexible 
enough for individual workspaces, conference rooms and recep-
tion areas, Aberdeen is also available in Cherry, Mocha and Maple 
laminates in addition to the new Gray Steel. It is also available on 
Mayline’s Quick-Ship and Fast-Freight delivery programs. 

Navitor Announces New Luxury Business Cards, 
Packaging Design Honors

Navitor has announced the addition of two new business card 
options to its stationery program: extra-thick business cards and 
soft touch laminated business cards.

The extra-thick business cards are made by combining two lay-
ers of premium Mohawk Superfine Eggshell Ultrawhite stock, 
which creates a substantial 34 pt. stock. 

Soft touch laminated business cards are finished with a laminate 
coating on the front side with a soft, suede-like texture that is 
also scratch and scuff resistant. 
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Both extra thick and soft touch laminated business cards are 
available with full color print. Extra thick business cards are also 
available with rounded corners.

Separately, Navitor announced its Label Works division has been 
recognized by Graphic Design USA in its 2015 American Pack-
age Design Awards.

Label Works was honored with a certificate of excellence for a 
series of Whiskey Bottom Candle labels printed for Octavo De-
signs. The three label variations included were for the Hot Tottie, 
Whiskey Barrel, and Cranberry Smash candle varieties, and a 
back label was also included.

Rogers Family Company Launches Green Single 
Origin ‘OneCups’

The Rogers Family Company has launched a new line of pre-
mium “OneCups” which it says are the nation’s greenest single 
serve coffees. 

The two new single origin “Kona” and “Jamaica Blue Mountain” 
coffees are among the company’s 17 OneCup products.

OneCup is the nation’s only single serve product that does not 
use a plastic cup, according to Rogers. OneCup is 97% biode-
gradable and uses a mesh filter instead of a plastic cup, the com-
pany said. For more information, visit www.rogersfamilyco.com. 

New Representation for HPFi in the Southeast

HPFi (High Point Furniture Industries) has announced new rep 
group appointments in the Southeast, specifically for the Ala-
bama, Tennessee, Florida panhandle and Georgia markets.

Keat de la Torre Associates, will represent HPFi in Alabama, 
Tennessee and the Florida panhandle. Cheryl Himes, based in 
the Nashville area, will continue to cover Tennessee. Keat de la 
Torre, based in Birmingham Alabama, will manage Alabama and 
the Florida Panhandle for HPFi with administrative support from 
Ashley Moore.

Mid-South Associates-Atlanta will representative HPFi in Geor-
gia. Deedee Burton and Al Worley, principals, will lead their sales 
and support team of David Montgomery (sales representative), 
Shelley Prather and Amy Myers (sales support) and Bob French 
(customer service) as the new HPFi representatives for the state.

North American Marketing Readies July 4 Wounded 
Warriors Fundraiser

The North American Marketing federal government sales rep 
organization and Catoctin Charities have announced they are 
teaming up to host a special fundraiser this coming July 4 to 
benefit Homes for Our Troops.

Homes for Our Troops is a non-profit whose mission is to provide 
specially built housing for our Wounded Warriors. Wounded War-
riors are personnel who have returned from foreign battlefields 
with serious and permanent injuries requiring an adaptive home 
environment.

The fundraiser will take the form of an amateur baseball tourna-
ment to be held at Harry Grove Stadium in Frederick, Maryland, 
home of the Frederick Keys baseball team.

A full day of baseball is on tap, starting with a Color Guard. In 
addition, our Wounded Warriors have been invited to throw out 
the ceremonial first pitch. 

The day will also feature tailgating and the Frederick Fireworks 
display from the stadium at the end of the day. 

Participating players will receive an athletic game bag, com-
memorative T-Shirt and baseball cap for their participation and 
support of the event.

Individuals and/or corporate sponsors who are interested in sup-
porting the event should contact North American 
Marketing’s Bob Broderick (PH: 410-721-8803; Email: 
bobb@namarketinginc.com).
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Monday, 6/15
n 9:30 AM - 10:30 AM

Bucket Theory: Marketing, 
Business Development and Design

Speaker: Christopher Good, NCIDQ, 
CID, ASID, LEED AP, vice president, 
KSA Interiors, Glen Allen, Virginia

Marketing and business development 
can’t just be left up to one department 
or one person. Learn how to integrate 
these concepts into the fiber of your 
firm so you are always in the best 
position, with great results.

n 11:00 AM - 12:00 PM

New Trends and Technology in 
Flooring Products

Speaker: Lewis Migliore, president, 
LGM and Associates Technical 
Flooring Services, Dalton, Georgia

Get up to speed on the incredible 
changes taking place in the floor 
coverings industry. Examine the latest 
in concrete surface applications, 
wood, ceramic tile, natural products, 
hybrid products, carpet and more. 

n 1:00 PM - 2:00 PM

How to Create a More Effective 
Workspace

Speaker: Doug Mockett, CEO and 
founder, Doug Mockett & Company, 
Inc., Manhattan Beach, California

Discover how you can focus on an 
individual client’s specific technology 
needs and address them precisely and 
comprehensively. Learn how to create 
workspaces and conference rooms 
that support, delight and inspire your 
clients.

n 2:30 PM - 3:30 PM

Demystifying Sales Compensation

Speaker: Paul Holland, principal, 
Solomon Coyle, Alexandria, Virginia

Use results from the 2015 Solomon 
Coyle Compensation and Practices 
Survey to get up to speed on sales 
compensation across the industry and 
discover how you can empower sales 
people by creating a compensation 
package that frees them up to 
focus on their most critical work. 
Find out how to build an effective 
compensation plan that supports 
your firm, your sales people and your 
bottom line.

Tuesday, 6/16
n 9:30 AM - 10:30 AM

The Sustainable Dealer

Speaker: David Solomon, managing 
principal, Solomon Coyle, Alexandria 
Virginia

To survive and thrive as a dealer, 
you need to understand how market 
conditions, the ever-changing 

competitive landscape, social and 
economic trends and even your 
own mindset affect your success. 
Find out how to positively evolve to 
accommodate the changing factors of 
market, society, service and product 
offerings and more. Take away ideas 
for your planning process and goals 
for improvement, including a concrete 
checklist for the sustainability of your 
own organization.

n 1:00 PM - 2:00 PM

High Impact Proposals

Speaker: Frank Stasiowski, 
FAIA, president and CEO, 
PSMJ Resources, Inc., Newton, 
Massachusetts

Find out how to take your proposals 
to the next level and make a lasting 
impression about your firm with 
proven habits and techniques that 
are effective and productive. Position 
yourself to win the project—even 
before the RFP has been issued.

n 2:30 PM - 3:30 PM

Using Designing Thinking 
Strategies: Fostering Innovation 
and Collaboration in Your 
Organization

Speakers: Holly Cline, IDEC, DMI, 
NCIDQ, EDRA, LEED AP, department 
chair, department of design, Radford 
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If you’re in the office furniture business in any serious way at all, 
chances are you’ll be heading to Chicago next month for NeoCon, 
the annual gathering of the office furniture clans.

Show organizers report nearly 50,000 industry professionals will 
once again be jamming the halls and elevators of the Merchandise 
Mart and making the rounds of 700 exhibitors featuring the best 

and brightest in products for corporate, hospitality, healthcare, 
retail, government, institutional and residential interiors.

As usual, this year’s event offers several workshops and 
presentations specifically for dealer attendees and they are 
highlighted below:

2015 Preview



BETTER ORGANIZATION 
IS BREWING.
How do you take your coffee? With sugar? Cream? Neatly organized? With the Safco 

Onyx™ Mesh Hospitality Organizers, everything will be in its right place, so you can get 

your caffeine fix without delay, and exactly how you like it. With two sugars and half a 

creamer, FYI.

SAFCOPRODUCTS.COM

http://www.safcoproducts.com/


NeoCon Preview continued from page 26

University, Radford, Virginia; Lori 
Anthony, EDRA, IDEC, DMI, assistant 
professor, Radford University, Dr. 
Joan Dickinson, associate professor 
of interior design, Radford University

Learn what design thinking is, and 
see how along with creative problem 
solving, it can promote innovation 
in your firm. Discover how to foster 
innovation within a group and harness 
the best resulting ideas and energy for 
keen results. 

n 4:00 PM - 5:00 PM 

Boom or Bust? Hallmarks of a 
Successful and Profitable Large 
Scale Furniture Project

Speakers: Dianne Murata, principal, 
Kimiko Designs, Houston, Texas; 
Ginger Cookson, design director, 
Kimiko Designs, Spring Hill, 
Tennessee

Learn best practices for a large 
furniture project across the spectrum 
of dealership responsibilities. Define 
how to draft a winning team, craft a 
realistic schedule and control costs. 
Get the critical steps to eliminate 
errors, meet deadlines and deliver 
epic large furniture projects. 

Wednesday, 6/16
n 11:00 AM - 12:00 PM

Winning Strategies for Negotiating 
With Your Vendors

Speaker: Paul Friedman, managing 
member, Friedman & Associates, 
LLC., St. Louis, Missouri

Review the basics of negotiation and 
build your abilities in this necessary 
skill area. Examine case studies and 
other real-life examples to illustrate 

techniques and behaviors that will 
help in negotiating situations involving 
architects, designers, contractors, 
dealers and manufacturers. 

n 11:00 AM - 12:00 PM

Don’t Speak Like a Furniture Geek

Speaker: Scott Phillips, CEO, co-
founder, Paper Airplane, Portland, 
Oregon

Learn the five simple steps to clear 
communication that are engaging to 
customers. Discover how to sell in a 
more natural way and get the message 
across to improve your relationships 
and your sales.

If you haven’t yet made plans to  
attend and would like to find out more, 
visit www.neocon.com.
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Honoree Golf Outing  
at Chambers Bay

Hosted by

Dinner sponsored by 

Chambers Bay  
Golf Course
University Place,
Washington

HONOREE GOLF OUTING
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Steve Sakumoto
Vice President and General Manager Hewlett-Packard Company
2015 Spirit of Life® Honoree

CHAMBERS BAY WILL 
HOST THE U.S. OPEN 
AS IT COMES TO THE 
PACIFIC NORTHWEST 
FOR THE VERY FIRST 
TIME IN ITS HISTORY.

MONDAY AND TUESDAY,  
JULY 13 TO 14

Steve Sakumoto
Vice President and General Manager Hewlett-Packard Company
2015 Spirit of Life® Honoree

Join esteemed members of City of Hope’s National Business 
Products Industry for the Spirit of Life Honoree Golf Outing  
to support City of Hope’s mission to cure cancer and other 
life-threatening diseases.

To register, visit

cityofhope.org/nbpi. 
For more information,  

contact Cathleen Tighe at  

866-905-HOPE  
or ctighe@coh.org.

mailto:ctighe@coh.org
http://www.cityofhope.org/nbpi


Last month, the U.S. House of Representa-
tives, supporting the efforts of Rep. Kevin 
Brady (R-TX), passed legislation, by a vote 
of 240-179, to repeal the war-era created 
estate tax. The estate tax dates back 200 
years when it was first applied as part of 
the 1797 Stamp Act to help fund the war 
against France. When the war concluded, 
the Stamp Act was repealed.  

“Today, the U.S. House of Representatives 
took the first step towards helping fam-
ilies and small businesses all across the 
country by overwhelmingly voting to repeal 
the outdated war-era tax on families and 
property,” said Rod Manson, president of 
NOPA. 

“This vote sends a message that our tax 
system cannot tax individuals twice, just as 
our justice system cannot try people twice 

for the same crime,” said NOPA managing 
director Paula Kreuzburg. “Our current es-
tate tax laws have created a double jeopar-
dy system that first taxes the individual on 
the original amount and then taxes them 
again when they die.”

Similar legislation was introduced in the 
Senate by Sen. John Thune (R-SD). That 
legislation is pending passage. “The death 
tax unfairly targets hardworking American 
families, small business owners and farm-
ers that have already been taxed all their 
lives,” said Senate Finance Committee 
chairman Orrin Hatch. “Fortunately, there 
is bipartisan support to put an end to this 
burdensome tax once and for all. It’s time 
this tax be repealed so that families can 
pass down what they’ve worked so hard to 
build over a lifetime to their children.”

In addition to NOPA, Sen. Thune’s bill is 
supported by the Independent Office Prod-
ucts & Furniture Dealers Alliance, the Amer-
ican Farm Bureau Federation, Associated 
Builders and Contractors, National Associ-
ation of Manufacturers, National Federation 
of Independent Business, 60 Plus Associ-
ation, Americans for Tax Reform, Club for 
Growth, National Black Chamber of Com-
merce, International Franchise Association, 
National Taxpayers Union, American Con-
servative Union, Family Business Coalition 
and many others.

No date has yet been set for a Senate vote, 
but momentum is building for them to do 
so. President Barack Obama has already 
said should an estate tax repeal bill come 
to his desk, he immediately will veto the 
legislation.

Help NOPA Strengthen Your Business and 
the Industry through Committee Involvement

NOPA committee members play a vital role in 
driving the association's future and in ensuring 
that Independent Dealers' concerns are heard!

Find out more: http://bit.ly/NOPACommittees

What committees exist?
• The Advocacy Committee
• The Benchmarking Committee
• The Education Committee
• The Finance Committee
• The Nominating Committee
• The Scholarship Committee, and many more!
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In the 1990s small businesses looking to sell to the federal government faced contract 
bundling, a program designed with the goal of trying to help the government save money 
while achieving a greater level of efficiency. 

On paper it sounded like a great concept, but when actually implemented, contract bun-
dling turned out to be a complete disaster for small businesses. It took over 15 years for 
industry to get through to the government and Congress that contract bundling effective-
ly served to lock out small businesses from competing for government business. 

In 2005, contract bundling got worse with the introduction of the Federal Strategic Sourc-
ing Initiative (FSSI), a program that went even further in cutting small businesses out of 
the federal government market by significantly limiting the number of contracts awarded. 

Now, even though industry has offered solutions to address the negative aspects of FSSI, 
the General Services Administration (GSA) has changed the rules yet again, all in the 
name of supposedly supporting small businesses. 

GSA at every opportunity touts its support for driving federal dollars to small businesses 
through FSSI. GSA will say it spends 70-80% of FSSI dollars with small business. That 
may be true, but it’s also true that the way the government spends those dollars actually 
ends up doing more harm to industry and small businesses. 

GSA does not seem to understand—or maybe they don’t care—that spending more dol-
lars with fewer small businesses is not a success story or victory for anyone. In fact, I’d 
argue this approach has done more harm to the small business community than it has to 
help any one small business awarded an FSSI contract. 

Now, GSA is proposing what I call an extension of FSSI, which will place an even bigger 
cost burden on small businesses. Why? Because GSA seems incapable of capturing the 
data they say they want and need.

GSA’s most recent effort to expand on contract bundling and FSSI is through a proposed 
rule, posted March 4 in the Federal Register, which will require contract holders to report 
transactional data from orders and prices paid by ordering activities. This includes all 
orders placed against both the Federal Supply Schedule (FSS) contract and GSA’s non-
FSS contract vehicles. 
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GSA’s Transactional 
Data Rule Nothing 
More Than Legalized 
Price Fixing
 By Paul Miller, NOPA Director of Legislative and Regulatory Affairs



This proposed rule is nothing more than a legal way for GSA to 
justify dictating to contract holders what they can and should sell 
their products to the government for. It’s what I would call the 
government’s price fixing method. 

In the commercial market your customers ask for a quote on an 
item, you submit it and they either agree to purchase from you or 
they go somewhere else. 

In the past you were awarded a government contract after sub-
mitting your best pricing. The government either decided to 
award you a contract or not based on the pricing you submitted. 

However, if this new rule is made final, all that will change. The 
new rule will allow GSA to sign a contract with you and then 
break it when they want you to lower your price, all because they 
don’t think your price is competitive. That’s not how competition 
should work. That’s how price fixing works.

Put aside the fact that this rule will force even more small busi-
nesses out of the federal market. Set aside, too, the fact that this 
rule will require industry to spend more money on compliance as 
they try to provide data GSA should be collecting themselves. 
And put aside the fact that GSA can force you to change your 
price because they don’t think it’s competitive. 

Now focus on the fact that this rule will give your competition 
access to your own pricing strategy. 

That’s not an exaggeration. Part of the goal of this proposed rule 
is to provide GSA and contracting officers with private data, sub-
mitted by vendors, which spells out their pricing strategy, all in 
the name of using this data to get better pricing from contract 
holders. 

GSA contends that industry shouldn’t be concerned about this 
as they have implemented very specific rules so that should any 
data be released they will be able to quickly identify who leaked 
it to the public. 

That’s all well and good in theory—just like contract bundling! 
But the reality is this information will get out and it will have an 
impact on you and your business. 

It also does not preclude anyone from requesting this information 
through an official Freedom of Information Act (FOIA) request. 

Again, GSA has said FOIA requests will not produce this informa-
tion to requestors. That may be true in most cases, but there still 
is a chance this information could slip through the cracks and be 
provided to the public through an official FOIA request.

Several questions need to be asked by industry. First, why is 
GSA moving to eliminate all small businesses from the govern-
ment marketplace? GSA will again contend it is offering more 

small business opportunities, but all you have to do is ask NOPA, 
the IT industry, the Jan-San industry, the MRO industry and the 
cell phone industry how far GSA has gone to limit their small 
businesses’ ability to compete for federal contracts. 

FSSI contracts in our own industry may have helped some small 
businesses in the short-term, but once their contracts expired 
and were not renewed, those small businesses were left holding 
the bag and facing a potentially crippling loss of business. 

Instead of continuing to propose rules and create buying pro-
grams that serve to take small businesses and real competition 
out of the equation, GSA should be working with NOPA and small 
businesses to find a viable, win-win solution.

There’s no reason why saving government money should mean 
we have to create programs that make it harder for small busi-
nesses to compete. A real partnership would see GSA and in-
dustry working together to create programs that save the gov-
ernment money, allow for real competition and make it possible 
for industry to make money. 

Industry cannot, nor should it, be in the business of doing GSA’s 
work of collecting data, while almost guaranteeing your pricing 
strategy makes it into the public domain. This proposed rule is 
harmful to your business and a bad way long-term to support the 
government’s ability to save money while promoting real com-
petition. 

To take a look at this proposed rule, go to www.regulation.gov 
and search RIN 3090-AJ51. This is also the place where you can 
post a comment on how this proposed rule will impact you and 
your business. 

NOPA will be submitting extensive comments on the negative 
impact this rule will have on independent dealers and will make 
these comments available to members once submitted. 

For more information, please feel free to contact Paul Miller at 
pmiller@mwcapitol.com.

As NOPA’s director of legislative and regulatory affairs, Paul Miller 

is the association’s government advocacy representative on Capitol 

Hill. Miller represents NOPA and dealer interests before the U.S. 

Government and key states; insisting on a level playing field in 

contracting for independents and protecting office products dealers’ 

business against misguided government proposals. For more 

information, visit www.iopfda.org/?page=Advocacy.

Paul Miller continued from page 31
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By Stephanie Vozza

While sales of many traditional office product 
items are flat at best, it’s a different story in the 
office furniture market. Businesses are investing 
in furniture and dealers who participate in this 
category are enjoying the growth.
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“Furniture is my new favorite friend,” says George Wood, vice 
president of Greenwood Office Outfitters in Fort Worth, Texas. 
“When sales started rolling, it was incredible. We have another 
big wave of furniture sales coming in from oil and gas businesses 
located here in Texas.”

In business for 32 years, Wood says furniture used to represent 
8% to 12% of his company’s business. Last year, that number 
increased to 25% with no signs of slowing down. 

Furniture represents 30% of sales at Midwest Office in Spring-
field, Illinois. “We’ve always sold furniture, but we’ve been put-
ting an emphasis on it over the last three years and it’s grown at 
a good clip,” says Steve DeMarco, president.

In business for 51 years, DKi Office Solutions in New Orleans 
started out as an office furniture dealer and later added supplies. 
Vice president Mike Jacobs says the category represents 75% of 
his company’s total sales.

“We’re focusing on furniture more and going after high contracts, 
such as hospitals and state governments,” says Jacobs. “There 
are a lot of contracts out there and we’ve been fortunate to have 
been accepted.” 

A Growing Category 
According to the Business and Institutional Furniture Manufac-
turers Association (BIFMA), the U.S. office furniture market is in-
deed picking up steam. The association is forecasting that 2015 
will see $13.2 billion in consumption of office furniture, an 8.6% 
increase over last year. BIFMA says 2016 will get even better, 
with $14.5 billion consumption representing a 10% increase.

DeMarco says he believes one reason for trend can be found in 
the way several businesses in his area are focusing on improving 
their looks. “We are getting calls from banks, financial compa-
nies, medical companies and even some small to medium busi-
nesses,” he says. “Instead of moving to a new building, they’re 
getting a facelift.” 

Mike Johnson, furniture department manager for Gulf Coast Of-
fice Products in Pensacola, Florida, has been selling furniture 
for 30 years to medical, legal, government, education and com-
mercial offices. He says furniture represents about a third of the 
company’s business, and he’s seeing growth due to expanding 
markets and vendor lines. 

‘We’re trying to consolidate lines, but we’re going in the opposite 
direction,” he laughs. “I truly believe our name and reputation 
have helped us grow the business.”

LuAnn Pressler joined Office Peeps in Watertown, South Dako-
ta as director of design 11 years ago. She says changing the 
company’s furniture direction has increased sales. “Furniture 
business was there before, but the sales typically came from a 
catalog,” she says. “Now it is much more customized, tailored to 
the needs of the client.”

Pressler says furniture represents about 25% of Office Peeps’ busi-
ness and can be much more lucrative than selling cases of paper. 
“It doesn’t take long to figure out that commission is a lot higher 
when you sell a chair along with your office supplies,” she says. 
“Add other furniture items, interior design services, nicer fabrics, 
installation services, etc., and you have more sales and profits.”

Marketing Tactics
When it comes to reaching customers, Frank Fera, director of 
sales for Bulldog Office Products in Pittsburgh, says building re-
lationships and getting referral sales are currently the most ef-
fective tactics. “Customers who place transactional orders are 
our prospects because Bulldog is viewed as an office products 
company that sells furniture,” says Fera. “Our challenge is to 
grow our contract furniture division, which is called Office Plan.”

Personal contact is important at Office Peeps, too. Territory man-
agers maintain regular face-to-face contact with their clientele, 
as does the company’s inside customer service department. 
While both are generalists, the company’s design and furniture 
specialist staff assists with furniture projects. Marketing efforts 
are supplemented with website promotions, online ordering, so-
cial media, fliers and catalogs.

Midwest Office’s marketing strategy revolves around email mar-
keting. DeMarco says knowing just who to approach is critical. 
“It depends on the size of the company as to who will handle 
furniture purchasing,” he says. “In a small company, it might 
be same person who purchases office supplies. That’s good 
news because you will already have the relationship established 
through supplies, and you can take the next step and introduce 
furniture.”

Cover Story continued from page 33
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DKi runs specials and advertises online and in local magazines. 
“We place small ads to get our name in front of the public,” says 
Jacobs. “We don’t splurge on this.” 

Greenwood Office Outfitters also places advertising in its local 
magazine and also relies on old-fashioned word of mouth from 
its sales reps.

“We want people to understand everything we do so we tell ev-
eryone who purchases supplies from us that we sell furniture,” 
says Wood. “We are all about building good relationships with 
our customer base and we want them to know everything we 
can offer.”

The company also prominently features furniture on its web-
site. “We always have something on our site about our furniture 
vendors,” he says. “We want our customers who order online to 
know we have furniture, too.” 

Creating a Showroom
Wood prefers that customers visit his company’s showroom, and 
it looks like most independent dealers who sell furniture agree. 
Greenwood Office Outfitters’ Dallas location features a working 
showroom that displays furniture from a broad range of the man-
ufacturers they represent. The company’s customer service rep-
resentatives work out of this showroom.

“Each area has a different setting displaying working furniture,” 
says Wood. “A working office shows our customers what theirs 
would look like. We also stock two dozen chairs that we can 
take on calls, and we have about 40 chairs in our Fort Worth 
office. Every desk for our 40 employees is different, and we can 
show 30 working scenarios by manufacturer or usage. We are 
also building a brand new showroom that has six cubicles and a 
working conference room. We accessorize them with things like 
marker boards, white boards, glass boards—we overdo it!”

At Bulldog, furniture represents 36% of sales and Fera attributes 
their success to having both a dedicated and working showroom. 
“Combined, it’s one of the largest showrooms in the Pittsburgh 
area,” he says. “It can be a challenge attracting customers to 
visit the showroom. We have hosted meetings for local architects 
and designers in an attempt to increase visibility.”

DKi also has a showroom, and Jacobs says it’s still an important 
resource. “Maybe later vendors will offer an online experience 

that is as helpful,” he suggests. “The technology is going into 
virtual offices, where you can scan what you have, enter the di-
mensions and do a set up online. That’s going to be the thing of 
the future.”

Midwest Office has four showrooms in two states. DeMarco says 
he finds customers still like to see the products in person even if 
it’s similar to something else. 

“They want to sit in the chair and look at the desk versus review-
ing a catalog,” he says. “We’ve finally put furniture that we sell in 
all of our own office locations, but it can be a hard thing to do. If 
a line is discontinued, we have to take it off of our floor or sell it.” 

Most Important Products
Most dealers agree that chairs are the biggest seller: “It’s not a 
great expense to a company but it’s very important for employ-
ees,” says DeMarco. “We sell a lot of chairs.”

Wood says seating makes up 60% of his company’s furniture 
sales. “We just finished a job two weeks ago that had 36 cubi-
cles, with accessories, lighting, seating and chair mats,” he says. 
“Another sale included 245 custom chair mats.” 

Jacobs says his company’s biggest sellers depend on the size of 
the customer. “Small entrepreneurs often go for case goods and 
purchase three or four desks,” he says. “A larger company, with 
a more complex corporate structure, will have cubes.” 

Gulf Coast Office Products sells what Johnson calls “a consid-
erable amount of systems furniture.” The company stocks 150 
chairs in its showroom to sample. “We do pretty good with it all,” 
he says. 

Structuring Your  
Furniture Business
Johnson emphasizes selling furniture is a lot different from sell-
ing office supplies. “Furniture is very specific, and you have to 
know rules, regulations and clearances,” he says. “With office 
supplies, if you sell someone the wrong stapler, you can return 
it to the manufacturer. If you sell the wrong piece of furniture, 
you’re stuck with it.” 
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At Greenwood Office Outfitters every sales person is a full sales 
person, with the ability to sell the entire breadth of the company’s 
categories. Wood admits that some of his reps are more attuned 
to furniture sales. 

“Our Dallas office has some of our best furniture salesmen, and 
one of our salesmen is insane. He doesn’t take no for an answer,” 
he jokes. 

At Midwest Office, all reps have the ability to sell furniture but 
DeMarco says some are better at it than others. His company 
offers ongoing training to make sure reps have complete product 
information. 

“We have training all the time through webinars and Skype,” he 
says. “At certain times furniture manufacturers come to show 
new product. And we make sure when we learn about new prod-
ucts, we are good on distribution and can get it in the future.”

Biggest Obstacles 
Selling furniture does have its challenges, and Wood says cus-
tomer impatience is one.

“There’s nothing worse than getting the whole thing pulled to-
gether and when the company is finally ready to pull the trigger 
on the order they’ve been building for however long, they want it 
tomorrow,” he says. “ 

Wood says filling a furniture order is an art, and his company has 
a large board in its warehouse that lists the status of all jobs.

“We make sure the dates line up and we track when the furniture 
is due as well as when it is being installed,” he says. “It’s right 
there for people to see, and it keeps us all on the same page.”

Pressler says her biggest challenge is making sure to “color out-
side the lines and imagine the possibilities.” 

“We cannot underestimate what our clients need or want,” she 
says. “Questions need to be asked, and we need to listen and 
be excited about new products. Many times it is easier to take 
the usual path, which may open the way for your competition to 
show something more unique. Furniture can be a lot of fun, and 
excitement is contagious!”

DeMarco says the biggest challenge for his company is handling 
damages. “It can be a big hurdle at times,” he says. “We need 
manufacturers to correct the problem via their packaging. We 
always replace that item, and if a particular manufacturer gives 
us problems, we discontinue them.” 

Fera says his company’s biggest obstacle is spreading the word. 
“We have a reputation that we’re an office supply company not a 
furniture company,” he says.

Handling the Competition 
Competition can also present challenges. Wood says his primary 
competition comes from several huge furniture-only dealers in 
his area. “They’ve been around forever, and they’re really good,” 
he says. “We compete on the basis of our salesmanship, know-
ing our product and sticking within the product lines we know.”

DeMarco also agrees that the biggest competition is other fur-
niture dealers. “We don’t really compete against big boxes,” he 
says. “We do, but more from an educational perspective for the 
consumer. We have a much better product than what they have 
available.”

Jacobs says his biggest competition is out-of-state online ven-
dors who don’t have to collect sales tax from customers. “They 
can come into Louisiana, drop ship to an installer and the con-
sumer saves the tax, which is 8% to 9%,” he says. 

Advice for Others
All of the dealers we spoke to would recommend that other inde-
pendent dealers at least consider adding furniture to their prod-
uct mix.

“I would definitely recommend that you hire a dedicated furniture 
person from the start,” says Wood. “It’s one of the things we 
haven’t done yet, but we’ve been doing this so long it would be 
hard to designate a person right now. If we increase this part of 
our sales next year by 10%, we’ll look into doing it. I wish we had 
been doing it from the beginning.” 

DeMarco recommends that dealers pay attention to their display. 
“Customer must be able to come in and see the product,” he 
says. “That’s been the big benefit to us at Midwest.” 

Johnson likes the furniture category, but advises dealers to be 
cautious. “It is competitive and the margins can be low unless 
you know what doing,” he says. “We plan on being around a long 
time and we take very good care of our customers. We under-
stand what a customer’s needs are and we’re able to steer them 
in the appropriate direction.” 

Jacobs offers this advice for dealers considering furniture: Pray! 

“It’s going to get tough and the market has changed,” he says. 
“More offices are into open space planning, with freedom of 
movement. You have to be very creative and have the ability to 
place the right products for this changing work environment. It 
all comes back to the simple saying that the dollar does not dis-
criminate. It flows to the vendor of value and that’s who you have 
to become!”

Cover Story continued from page 35
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Last month, Google rolled out its new “Google Mobile Al-
gorithm” update and if your site is not mobile-friendly you 
should be prepared. This algorithm update will essentially 
remove websites from mobile search results that are not 
mobile-friendly, thus rewarding those that are. 

Google has been very vocal on its stance about mobile re-
cently, so this announcement is not surprising. Let’s recap 
several recent mobile moves by Google:

•  November 2014: Google adds the “Mobile-Friendly” 
label in mobile search results.

•  January 2015: Google begins to warn webmasters (via 
Webmaster Tools) of mobile issues on their websites. 
This was the telltale sign an algorithm update was com-
ing, bringing us to February 2015.

•  Late February: Google officially announced this algo-
rithm change on its Webmaster Central Blog:

“Starting April 21, we will be expanding our use of mo-
bile-friendliness as a ranking signal. This change will affect 
mobile searches in all languages worldwide and will have 
a significant impact in our search results. Consequently, 
users will find it easier to get relevant, high quality search 
results that are optimized for their devices.”

Take the Test
Not sure if your website is mobile friendly? Test it here: 
https://www.google.com/webmasters/tools/mobile-friendly/

If you passed, congratulations! You are good to go and 
can stop reading this article right now, if you so choose. 
Failed the test? Well, you have a few options. You can:

•  Do nothing (probably not the best choice).

•  Build a mobile app (probably not necessary, costly and 
cumbersome).

•  Build a mobile version of your website (why do this when 
you can go responsive?).

•  Go responsive (this is Google’s preferred method, read 
on for more).

Why Responsive?
•  Webmasters and marketers like it. It’s one website for all 

screens. One set of code, one set of SEO, one place to 
update your website. 

•  Users like it. One URL, no redirects. It’s the same con-
tent so no matter what screens a visitor views your site 
on, it’s the same experience. 

•  Google LOVES it. Google is all about the user experi-
ence and responsive sites are better in this regard. Plus, 
it means Googlebot only has to crawl one site, getting 
through the content and indexing it much more 
efficiently. 

There are a few things to keep in mind about this mobile 
algorithm update.

•  It’s big. Really big. Ignore at your peril. 

•  It runs in real-time so if you don’t have a mobile site yet, 
but launch one next week Google will start to index and 
show your site on mobile searches the next time it re-
crawls your site. 

•  Analysis is done on a page-by-page basis. That means 
if you have a few pages that are not mobile friendly, 
Google will simply penalize and not show those pages, 
not your entire site. 

There are probably still some of you out there who think 
that you don’t really need a mobile site. We hear this a lot, 
especially from our B2B clients who think their customers 
do not visit their site from mobile devices. Here’s some 
food for thought…

Stop thinking in terms of B2B and B2C. Mobile usage 
is growing. People search and visit sites on their mobile 
devices all the time, regardless of personal or professional 
intentions. They expect a seamless and optimized expe-
rience every time they do, no matter what device they are 
using. 

Take a look at your analytics data and see how many 
people visit your site from a mobile device or tablet. How 
many actually stay? Is your bounce rate high? Is your 
conversion rate low? If so, it may be time to go mobile. 
You could be leaving money on the table and not even 
realize it. 

For more information on Google’s mobile algorithm update 
and others, we recommend visiting Google’s Webmaster 
Central Blog frequently. 

Jennifer Rae Schulman is president of Fortune Web 

Marketing, specialists in web design, social 

media marketing, search engine optimization, 

email campaigns and more. Visit www.

fortunewebmarketing.com for more 

information. 
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Many independents don’t realize the im-
pact their brand can have on their suc-
cess or understand how to leverage it 
effectively to gain market share. Creating, 
strengthening, marketing and promot-
ing your company’s brand is the ultimate 
strategy for beating a competitor. 

While people usually associate a brand 
with an image, name or logo, a brand is 
really much more than that. It’s your prom-
ise to your customers. Your brand is a way 
to show off your company, present what 
makes you unique and highlight what sets 
you apart from your competitors. It also re-
lates the quality of your products, the way 
you do business and how the market per-
ceives you. Let’s explore what a “brand” 
is, why it is so important and how you can 
create an effective brand strategy. 

First, Understand the 
Impact of a Good Brand 
Your brand motivates others to do busi-
ness with you. Your brand resides in the 
hearts and minds of your customers and 
prospects and it represents their experi-
ences and perceptions of doing business 
with you. Having a strong and consistent 
brand will deliver your intended message 
clearly to customers and prospects while 
creating an emotional connection with 
your target market. 

It gives you a competitive edge. Build-
ing your brand is essential to creating 
incredible value. Remember, your brand 
is bigger than your company. It is bigger 
than your sales reps and their personal re-
lationships with your customers. Branding 
creates differentiation. People don’t have 
relationships with products but they are 
loyal to brands. Because of that, and not 
surprisingly, strong brands consistently 
outperform weaker ones in competitive 
sales environments.

Branding is a powerful way of attracting 
new customers. The customer comes to 
you because they have heard about you 
and your business. They feel that you can 
meet their needs. Your brand confirms 
your credibility and reputation and in-
spires trust.

A strong brand promotes customer re-
tention. When your brand is strong, your 
current customers see the value in doing 
business with you and it builds customer 
loyalty. People will be willing to pay slight-
ly higher prices because they know, trust 
and feel secure with your brand. 

Use your brand to level the playing 
field. Even if you can’t match large, na-
tional companies’ advertising and mar-
keting budgets, you can compete in a dif-
ferent way. Use your brand to market and 
advertise your value. Perception is reality 
and by creating and promoting a strong 

brand message, you can level yourself 
with your competitor.

Second, Develop Your 
Brand Strategy 
If you haven’t already done so, you need 
to develop a brand strategy. If you do have 
a brand strategy in place, now is the time 
to review it and determine its overall effec-
tiveness. Your brand strategy should not be 
about survival. It should be about winning, 
about seizing opportunities and growing. 

Your brand needs more than just a cool 
logo to dominate your market. Sure, your 
logo is the first thing people see and it 
needs to catch their eye but it is not the 
only thing that drives people to buy from 
your company. Your entire organization 
should be centered around your brand. 
It should be a guide that drives virtually  
every decision your company makes. 

What your company’s products and ser-
vices stand for should be captured in 
your branding strategy and represented 
consistently throughout all your brand as-
sets—flyers, your website, social media 
and in your daily sales activities. The re-
sult: a company that operates emotional-
ly and behaviorally around a single, clear 
and distinctive core concept—both inter-
nally and externally. 

 Live 
Your Brand

By Krista Moore
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Krista Moore continued from page 38

Clearly defining your brand is, admitted-
ly, not the easiest thing to do. Branding 
is about making connections with peo-
ple. There are elements of art and finesse  
involved in developing a great brand 
strategy and it is worth the investment 
to engage experienced marketing pro-
fessionals. We encourage you to email  
us at info@kcoaching.com and request 
your free K.Coaching Brand-Building 
Questionnaire to gain insights into your 
company’s current brand and potential 
rebranding opportunities.

One of the mistakes small businesses 
make when faced with large competitors 
is to define themselves on the competi-
tor’s terms: that is, matching their offering 
with their competitor’s offerings (“We can 
do that, too!”). But if the best you can do 
is be the same as your competitor, then 
you are not giving your customer a reason 
to choose you.

Consider Tom’s of Maine’s and their suc-
cess story. Consumers have many choic-
es for personal care products, just as they 
do for office supplies. Tom’s of Maine 
co-founder Tom Chappell said it well:  
“Success means never letting the com-
petitor define you. Instead, you have to 
define yourself based on a point of view 
you care deeply about.” As you build your 
brand strategy, give your customers rea-
sons to choose you over the competitors. 
Stand out. Be different. Be valuable!

Lastly, Live Your Brand
Once you have established your identity, 
it is time to “Live your brand.” Living your 
brand means taking action and being rec-
ognized for it. 

This requires more than just marketing  
efforts. All of your employees need to  
represent and live your brand every day, 
so your customers and prospects feel the 
difference. Once you live your brand you 

will receive the exponential impact of hav-
ing a strong brand in your marketplace. 

Greg Norman, a global leader in golf in-
spired apparel, once said, “Our success 
is a direct result of knowing how to mar-
ket a brand and having the right people 
representing the brand.” Do you have the 
right people representing your brand? It 
is not enough to tell your customers that 
you are different and valuable. Make them 
feel that you are different and valuable, 
because branding, when executed prop-
erly, represents the ultimate catalyst for 
business growth.

Krista Moore is president of K.Coaching, Inc, an 

executive coaching and consulting practice that 

has helped literally hundreds of independent 

dealers maximize their full potential through 

enhancing their sales strategies, sales training and 

leadership development. For more information, visit 

K.Coaching’s web site at www.kcoaching.com.

Krista Moore wants to share 3 of her best revenue generating techniques 
that are guaranteed to help you get NEW business AND quickly turn 

prospects into life-long loyal customers.

FREE
Download!

INSTANT
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One of the things that surprises a lot of 
clients is my insistence on doing formal 
annual written evaluations of salespeople. 
“But, they know how they’re doing,” I’m 
told. Nonsense! 

Annual evaluations are a great tool for 
improvement. Unfortunately, too many of 
the evaluations used don’t really cover the 
important areas that salespeople should 
be evaluated on. Worse, they can be too 
complicated to deal with. Here’s a set of 
four simple evaluation criteria that can 
work for any salesperson, working for any 
company, in any industry

Criteria one: the numbers. 
Obviously, the most important measure 
of achievement is results. Compare your 
salesperson’s performance to your goals 
and give him or her a 1-5 rating by the fol-
lowing criteria: 

1. If they’ve never gotten close 
enough to quota to see it. 

2. If they’re usually under quota, but 
every now and then they have a 
breakout month and make it. 

3. If they’re usually at or close to 
quota. 

4. If they’re usually well over quota, 
but still miss every now and then

5.  If you can’t remember the last 
time your salesperson missed 
quota and they’re usually 20% or 
more over, give a 5. 

 Now, multiply this result by 2.

Criteria two: the funnel. 
You should have targets for your sales-
people’s sales funnel activities such as 
appointments, proposals, etc. Maintain-
ing a full funnel is vital. The first criteria 
is about past results. This one is about 
future performance. Rate the salesperson 
1-5 again, with this criteria: 

How to Evaluate a 
Salesperson the Simple Way

By Troy Harrison
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1. If they’re consistently 20% or 
more below your targets. 

2. If they’re usually below target, but 
sometimes make it. 

3. If they almost always hit target.

4. If they always meet and some-
times exceed targets. 

5. If they’re always over by 20% or 
more.

Criteria three: customer 
relationships. 
Here we are evaluating the quality of the 
salesperson’s customer interactions and 
relationships, which serves as a predictor 
of their future ability to make their numbers. 

For the purpose of this exercise, focus on 
those customers who generate the top 
80% of business. We’ll rate relationships, 
again on our 1-5 scale, both in terms of 
the salesperson’s ability to retain this 
business in the face of adversity as well as 
the customer’s willingness to evangelize 
for the salesperson and your company. 

1. If 50% or more of the salesper-
son’s top customers are one 
service failure away from leaving. 

2. If 20% to 49% of their customer 
base is one screw-up away from 
leaving. 

3. If 0-20% of their base is one mis-
take away from leaving. 

4. If they can withstand a screw-up 
with all of their customers.

5. If they can withstand failure with 
all their customers AND at least 
25% of them are willing to refer or 
serve as testimonials.

Criteria four: internal 
relationships. 
Some people don’t believe it’s important 
for salespeople to be good internal citi-
zens of their companies. They’re wrong! 
If a salesperson is a negative influence 
inside your company, they’re costing it—
and you—money in lost productivity from 
those who are negatively affected by their 

poor attitude. On the other hand, being 
well liked and respected can pay career 
dividends in many different ways. Rate 
the salesperson 1-5 again on this criteria: 

1. If a conference room or office 
clears within two minutes of their 
entering (because no one can 
stand them). 

2. If they’re usually afraid to ask 
co-workers or support personnel 
for favors because they’re not 
willing to grant them. 

3. If they have at least three “go-to” 
people that they can get favors 
and help from but also have 
people that they avoid because 
they can’t.

4. If they are nearly universally 
respected and have at least three 
“go-to” people.

5. If everyone is a “go-to” person 
for them (or even better, they are 
everyone else’s).

By now, you should have a feel for the cri-
teria. 1 is awful, 2 is bad, 3 is average, 4 is 
good, 5 is superstar-level. 

We double-weighted sales results be-
cause, frankly, that’s the most important 
criteria. But it’s not the only criteria. In any 
criteria where you ranked your salesper-
son a 1 or 2, they have work to do. Seek 
help from co-workers, customers, and 
offer it yourself to develop them. Overall, 
here is the scale:

25 to 30: They’re either a superstar or 
on the edge of superstardom. 

20 to 24: They’re good, a cut above 
average and unlikely to have job wor-
ries anytime soon. 

13 to 19: They’re average. Very, very 
average. 

7 to 12: They’re below average to the 
point that you’re constantly worried 
about them. 

1 to 6: Unless they’re brand new and 
with no experience, anyone in this 
group needs an overnight change, ei-
ther of behavior or career.

Professional development goals.  
Any good evaluation should also identify 
areas where the salesperson can improve 
and build their skills between now and the 
next evaluation. Again, any 1’s or 2’s are 
easy targets for this. Besides those obvi-
ous deficiencies, look at areas where your 
people can make a substantial leap in 
performance. 

Your goal as manager should be to im-
prove someone by at least two points. In 
other words, don’t shoot for taking a 1 to 
a 2. Shoot for a 1 to 3, or a 2 to 4. Identify 
at least three skills that can be improved 
on.

Overall summation. 
Write a summary paragraph about your 
salesperson’s performance and how they 
fit into your sales force, now and in the  
future. Make sure to include positives 
along with the discussion of areas for im-
provement.

Salesperson’s comments. 
Allow the salesperson to write down their 
own comments, if they desire.

Sign it. 
You and the salesperson should both sign 
the evaluation. Give them a copy, keep a 
copy for your own file and you’re done. 
See, wasn’t that simple?

The truth is that a quality performance 
evaluation is a vital part of your sales 
management process and it shouldn’t be 
neglected. Do it at least annually, if not 
semi-annually.

Troy Harrison is the author of “Sell Like You Mean 

It!” and a speaker, consultant, and sales navigator 

who helps companies build more profitable and 

productive sales forces. For information on booking 

speaking/training engagements, consulting, or to 

sign up for his weekly E-zine, call 913-645-3603, 

e-mail Troy@TroyHarrison.com, or visit www.

TroyHarrison.com.
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Picture this…it’s 3:15 on a rainy Tuesday 
afternoon. You are sitting in the office, oc-
cupying yourself with busywork and wait-
ing for 5 o’clock to hit. You’re not in the 
mood to sell today. Besides, there are still 
13 days left in the month to hit your sales 
goal. With each tick of the clock you have 
a choice—you can make an effort to sell 
or you can just pass the time appearing to 
be busy at your desk.

Let’s face it. We’ve all been there, and at 
one time or another, we have chosen to 
slack off. Selling is a tough job. There are 
days that we aren’t motivated and it can 
be hard to pick up the phone or get out 
in the field. 

Here are some tips to help you get going:

1.  Handwrite your daily goals each 
morning. While you are enjoying your 
first cup of coffee, take just 30 sec-
onds and jot down your goals for the 
day. This can be anything from the 
number of appointments you want to 
set to the dollar amount of sales you 
need to make. Writing your daily work 
goals and posting them in your work 
area will keep you focused throughout 
the day. 

2.  Post a photo of what you want (or 
need) to spend your money on. We 
are all working to achieve something 
outside of work. You might be saving 
money to take the kids to Disney. Or 
maybe working to pay off a student 
loan. Keep a photo or note on your 
desk somewhere as a reminder of why 
you should push yourself for another 
sale each day. 

3.  Get inspired by a contest. Salespeo-
ple are competitive and take pride in 
earning something for their efforts. 
Contests that allow sales team mem-
bers to earn prizes and recognition will 
keep them more productive. If your 
manager does not do contests, then 
create one for yourself! Have a family 
member, friend or co-worker hold you 
accountable by telling him or her about 
your personal contest. For example “If 
I close X number of new accounts this 
month, then I can buy that new X that 
I want.” 

4.  Take ten. Even the hardest working 
salesperson will have tough days. 
Take ten minutes to physically walk 
away from your work and recharge. 
Sometimes just plugging in your iPod 

and playing a few favorite songs 
can completely change your state of 
mind. Or pull up some funny videos 
on YouTube. Laughter can be the best 
medicine on those sluggish days. 

5.  Step back and look at your everyday 
habits. If your motivation level still 
needs a nudge, scrutinize your daily 
routines. Are you getting enough sleep 
each night? Are you eating healthy? 
Are you getting enough exercise? Im-
proving these things will help you feel 
better, give you more energy and raise 
your ability to increase your produc-
tion. 

One of the things I like the best about be-
ing a sales professional is that I can in-
crease my earnings when I’m focused and 
motivated. Good selling out there and let 
us know how we can help! 

Jessica Stokes is director of inside sales at Methods 

in Motion, a sales training company whose focus 

is to help sales teams implement and sustain 

measurable improvements in the most critical 

aspects of sales. For more information, visit www.

methodsnmotion.com.

The Motivation Fix
By Jessica Stokes
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